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States, Jack. S. 1990. Mushrooms and Truffles of the Southwest. (ISBN

0-8165-1192-6. pbk). The University of Arizona Press, 1230 NPark

Ave., Suite 102, Tucson, AZ 85719, Price not given, 234 pp, 156

color photos.

This is the first publication that covers such a broad range of fungi for southwestern

United States according to the author. Coverage also includes the Myxomycetes and li-

chens, organisms usually not discussed or illustrated, along with traditional fungal groups

such as mushrooms and their relatives. Southwestern geographically includes Arizona,

New Mexico, and parts of Colorado, Utah, Nevada, California and northern JMexico. The

communities where species can be found. Life zones are illustrated by maps. Keys lead to

descriptions and color illustrations for 156 of the major mushroom and truffle species.

There are additional descriptions for 155 other .species. A unique feature of this book is the

inclusion of cross-references to assist in species identification. There are eight different

cross-references for mushrooms that serve as field guides and one for lichens. There are no

references for Myxomycetes.

I bodies and also a narrative dichotomous key The Basidiomycetes repre

treatment of fungi, covering 129 pages with keys to the families based on

:haracters, for example, spore print colors. Indeed, the book is written mon
r using nontechnical, easily understood characters ro identify species. The f

page. The habit color pho tographsareofex cellentqualitj / and or iented to show the r

sary key characters. There ction for each species that discusses the e<

3logy, and special res. The Ascomycet.

represented by 32 pages 2md 18 pages are. devoted to the '. tuberl

sidiomycetes (the truffles and false truffles). aftheb 00k is especially val

since this group of fungi IS usually absent from field gui ides. H.

the small size of these un<derg round fungi, lack of bright : colora- tion and distinctive

phology, and failure to snand out against a drab backgro .und of soil, litter, or man-
surfaces makes it difficuli t to clearly disce, rn surface feat :ures ar id color. Eight pagt

devoted to an assortment of lichens on rocks ; and branches ;. There IS a glossary

terms defined. The biblic igraphy is not ex iting of
- the cross-reference

additional field guides, ar id suggested read ings that mer xir books. Anyone i

ested in the fungi of the southwestern reg ion of the United States will find this b<

welcomed addition to the ir bookshelf—//. :h Associate, BRIT.


